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THOSE TERRIBLE PUBS 
OF KIOItï SOFFEBIHB 

CAR BE CURED

THIS STONE BENDS.hunted tear, as he passed from sight, 
"Mercy, my Lord, mercy!"

'Twas then a fair, disheveled figure 
sped up the aisle, with tangled locks 
falling about a resolute young face; 
and Robese knelt at the Abbot’s feet, 
echoing her lover’s walling cry—“Mer
cy, my Lord, mercy! Father, I will 
confess my fault. Torture him not, for 
Christ’s sweet sake, for Jocelin came 
to me of mine own appointing.”

Abbot Samson turned ashen, and he 
loosed Rohese’s clinging arms, and 
stood loklng down at her, disdain, tlerv 
anger and sorrow struggling for mas
tery. Then his face hardened; his brow 
lowered. “Remove thee, woman!” be 
cried; but Rohese laid 
against his silken shoe, and the Ab
bot, pushing her from him with ■ his 
toot, unheeding poor Mary's frantic 
shrieks of “It Is not true. Lord Abbot; 
let me speak!" cried, “Remove the leh- 
man,” and strode from the hall. 

CHAPTER XIX.

i Itakolumite, of Sandy Composi
tion, Startles Its Handlers.

A great deal of Interest has been 
recently directed to samples of itako
lumite, a stone wnlch is found In 
Brazil. When ::exioie, Itakolumite Is 
cut Into thin plates, and when exam
ined with a microscope It Is found to 
bo composed almost entirely of fine 
grains of sand of peculiar shape, with 
Indented edges, which Interlock like 
the fingers of clasped hands. The 
flexibility of the material result from 
this interlocking of the grains of sand, 
of which It Is chiefly composed. Al
though but few persons know that 
stone can be anything but hard, the 
flexible stone Is not so much of a 
curiosity as It seems, for tt is found 
In North Carolina, and there are 
spcalmens of It In the cases of a 
Philadelphia collection. The sensa
tion of handling o fhandllng a piece 
tion of handling a piece of stone which 
bends like a piece of rubber Is a 
strange experience. It handled to<> 
roughly the stone breaks.
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ROYAL Don't give up! You can be cured 
and made well .„xin.

That oackacli. and dragging weari
ness can be sto,.,.ed for an time.

Those sharp . tacks when oendlug 
over, and that l...aenees In the morn
ing can also be „ .ercome. -• • '

Every ache and pain due to kidney 
weakness wiy ...sappear quickly once 
you start to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 
a marvellous remedy long ago made 
famous by Its strange healing effect 
upon the kidneys and liver.

Don’t wait till that dragging pain In 
the loins grows worse. Start the cure 
to-day.

Delay will mean swelled ankles and 
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains In the 
muscles and joints, and other painful 
symptoms as well.

If you are always tired, have con
tinuous headache, dizzy spells and 
specs before your eyes or ringing 
noises In the ears—these are common 
symptoms that warn you of the imme
diate need rf Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake an 1 Butternut. Sold In 25c 
boxes by aV -teale-n In medicine.

mm»* •

to restrain -.he anger and indignation 
surging In hi.s heart against this un
toward offender. Yet, however much 
the ermlned of soul love those of 
meaner mould, they can never quite do 
them justice; for, living above the 
temptations with whifch they are be
set, they are unable to sympathise with 
weakness.

Brother Walter was too wise to tell 
the Prior why the chapter was to be 
assembled, but that astute Norman 
drew his own conclusions from the 
eloquent face of the other, and shook 
his head dubiously as the monks filed 
Into the chapter room, two hundred 
benches on either side. Here they 
strong, and filled the long oaken 
waited, chattering like schoolboys on 
the probable cause of the summons, 
but when the Abbot entered with 
Rohese, white and tremulous, and Mis
tress Mary (fresh fi*om a stern inter
rogation), in floods of tears, expressive 
glances were exchanged, as it each 
would say to his fellow, “This smacks 
of some excitement, brother!"

Seats were placed for the two maids 
near the Abbot’s chair. The clerk of 
the chapter called the roll, each monk 
replying, “Ad sum,” until all had an
swered to their names. Nay, not all 
—where Is my Lord Abbot's own chap
lain? And why looks my lord so grim 
when Jocelin of Brakelond answers 
not unto his name?

“Bring him hither,” said the Abbot.
His tone made them start; ’twas like 
the menace of distant thunder, and a 
hi:t;h fell over the assembly like that 
which presages a storm. .Presently 
the messenger returned, followed by 
the delinquent. The moment he en
tered, Jocelin knew the worst had 
come; and with the last desperate 
courage of one who fights for his life 
against many foes, lie drew his spare 
form erect and, steadying his twitch
ing features, came forward with calm, 
slow tread; not to liis accustomed 
seat, but straight to the Abbot’s chair, 
where, with a respectful obeisance, 
lie folded his arms and stood, waiting 
for the accusation. Roliese crimsoned 
at sight of him, and clutched her tire
woman by the hand; for Mary, aroused 
by her cry, had reached her side on 
yesternight in time to see the intruder 
floe acBOSR the Gate chamber.

Darker and darker grew the Abbot’s 
face, until it seemed to the frightened 
monks that the room was filled with 
gloom, while in the suppressed tones 
of a man who fears to trust himself,
he addressed them: “My children, it is “Ah, Holy Mother," cried the dis- 
in shame and anger that I reveal to traded maid, “tis torture by the 
you that deadly sin hath entered these Kachentege till he confess his sinful 
hallowed walls, and a stain fallen on intent; then punishment at the Ab- 
the honor of our house. Woe s me, 1 bot’s pleasure. The cruel, cruel Lord 
—and I have been the indirect cause, —truly ‘lie ragetli like a wolf.’ ” 
in that I nursed a viper in my bosom/’ “What, girl; what matter of thing 
(Pointing a shaking finger at Jocelin.) is tbo Rachentege?”

“Before God and the saints, “Wait, Madam, and I’ll tell thee,
and this chapter here assent- now, Brother Tristian speaks;"
bled. ). Samson, Abbot and Lord or and truly r was the tremulous voice 
St. Edmundsbury, by testimony o o{, the old gardener who alone of all 
Walter de Medicus, and . iary, tire o- the bre*bren> dared to speak a word 
man to Rohese de Cokefield, do accuse fQr the renogpde monk.
Joselin of Brakelond. monk of the „Nav r eare not for him, wench!
Benedictine order, affirming that h« Thig RaChentege—it hath a fearful 
is false to tlie letter of his vows, hath 30un(j. describe U, I command thee!’’ 
failed in obedience and chastity; jatli „Why .tls an engine which
at night entered the chamber of our R taketh three t0 carry (Vve been 
ward. Rohese de Cokefield; that he t0,d) .Tls rastpned to a beam,

CHAPTER XV"111 .V* ™ / hCT scrr;ms- and! and hath a sham iron which goetli
■ When"that mor- thfi arrhal °f h'"r tlrewoman’ | round a man’s throttle, so he can in
1 dnwned'ou which he had ‘pro™Led The silence was unbroken; save, far no ways slt lie or sleep but he bear- 

m ..r^h-V^t^U’K bark in the hall, an aged Norman ! eth the weight of the iron.” 
ei-t™ it found him exhausted bv his whispered in his neighbor's ear, “Body | Rohese drew a sobbing breath, 
vi-dl and the cruel flagellation to of the saints, the penalty is death by; “Mary," she demanded fiercely, “dost
which "he had subjected himself, too living sepulcherture." ! believe that Jocelin came to the Gatelanguid to *do nught save lie upon his "What say’st thou, lecherous monk?’’; chamber with evil intent?"

. straw, and follow the same round his thundered the Abbot. Betrayer or: “Who can say, Madam?" answered 
mind had been traversing all tlic long, j thy Lords trust, renegade, would-be i tbl. tire-woman. “But, as our Lord 
long night. What was his intent? i ravisiter; wilt not thy master, Satan. Abbot says, 'man is prone to sin!’”
Xv hat were his desires? What were j put answer in thy mouth? Speak, I But Rohese was not listening to
Rohese’s thoughts of so gross an In- command thee!” | this evasive answer. She was now in
sult.? How would it all end ? was i Jocelin cast a hunted look around. teut on Brother Tristian, muttering 
what this poor, self-accusing creature j such ns a drowning man would cast on as sbe strained her ears to catch ev
il sit vd himself over and over. As to the vanishing earth and sky. He dar- Qry sound of his voice, "JoceJinc loves
tho latter question, he little ed not glance at Rohese, but he met me, and lie meant no evil. For my
recked hoxv near was its • an-I the Abbot's contemptuous look with sake he will be tortured—for my sake, 
Bwering; for Jocelin thought, as j one of mournful entreaty. mayhap suffer death!"
do all young and untried souls , “My Lord,” he answered. “I do con- Within the cnapter room Tristian 
iu Sorrow’s shadow, when Anguish i fess that I went thither, but by the was entering a broken plea for mercy 
brings all her furies to scourge dying ! wounds of Christ, T swear T meditated 0I1 account of the offender's youth, 
Hope and Joy, that this present woo j no evil. I love the laily, my Lord, and and his erstwhile devotion to the Ab- 

bitterer aftermath. But ! passion overwhelmed reason. Indeed, bot’s service. “Bethink thee, Dominie,
on thy return from thy mission to 

! At this weak defence, a low' hiss Rome, when thou were gyved within
be called so, as there lies something : went up from the chapter The Ab-i the prison tower, the youth denied
heyoitfi it. So while this wretched , bot stilled it with a look. himself food, and risking punishment
man asked himself, “Vfhut will be the 1 “Is it good, wretched wight, to seize and broken bones, climbed the Abbey 
result?" Brother Walter, early cluscicd | upon a helpless maid alone, half-naked wall to succor thee!” They all ex- 
v.-itli tho Abbot, was bringing about a in "her bed? S’drath, thou addest fool- peeled the Abbot to break forth in 
i-pecdy ending. cry to thy crime? Doth think to trick invectives against this poor petitioner;

Walter the Medicus was not wicked, up with such a pouch-mouthed whine? but he answered kindly: 
yet his was one of thos * distorted "Indeed. 1 meant no evil!’ We all were “Rest thee, old frere, Thou dost 

• natures in which curiosity, distrust men, sirrah, before we e’er were well to remind us of such past bene- 
uud envy lurked like toads beneath a monks: God wot! And prone to sin fits; a good deed, however small, de
sk au:, only waiting the hand of oppor- as sparks fly up O spawn of evil, serves rewarding .The decrees of the 
tunity to uncover them. Thus it was seek not thus to trick us with a puny Abbot of St. Edmunds should "not be 
with the firm consciousness of good 'tale no school brat would believe! variable; yet, because of this past 
faith lie tola the Abbot all he had Come, midnight prowler, hast thou no kindness and because thou, in brother- 
suspected, and what he had seen in. ether safe defence than this?" ly love, hath dared to succor the out-
Rohesc’s chamber, though the lact * j can say no more," answered the cast, 1 will mix mercy with my just 
that .jocelin was handsome, popular, despairing monk, flinging up his arms decree. Jocelin of Brakelond, fallen 
skilled in the arts, and favored by the wildly to heaven, as if for justice monk, brother of our household no
Abbot may have colored the recital. there. more, when thou, by corrective tor-

Samson heard him in silence?; his “Then, another can and shall. Wal- ture, hast come to confess thy sin, I, 
firm jaw set like a trap of steel, but {pr (]o Medicus, stand forth!” So Abbas Dominus, do waive the penalty
though liis piercing eyes searched the Walter stood forth and told his story, of living sepulcherture which thy of-
informer s face, as if ho would pone- ending, by way of justification, “In- fence doth merit, and do sentence thee
irate the shriveled soul of him, lie de(,dt metliought them in the very to life imprisonment in the Oubliette,
could a elect ro deceit therein, and i 0f love, else would I ne’er have We can punish the vile body, but God 
was forced to think what it tore his told the dread tale!’’ But he went no alone can deal with that evil spirit 
heart-strings 1o believe. j ;-urtbpr> for Samson, with eyes aflame, which hath so perverted it. May God

“It shall lie sifted, said ho at , Rtni(.k him full in the mouth with have mercy on thy lost and ruined
length, thoroughly, and at once. Go ; c!oncbed fist. “Remove him. shackled, soul. Amen. Remove the prisons.”
Did the I rlor assemble all the truth- j to the tower;” and those nearest him At this sentence, groans rose from 
ron in Lie ( hapter house, and straight- ; gladly obeyed. the lips of many, and as Jocelin was
way I'll come hither. Mind ye . ; av j . Foul bjnl which fouls its own fair led away old Tristian, rending his
•V.1’ he repeated impressively, as j nfgt;. the Abbot thundered; “who garments and beating his breast, ran
\va.ter departed, his voice ^ ! dares insult a pure and virtuous maid from the chapter room with tears
11eniblinc for lie could no be.. o . __dpen wrong«d nIld shamed by this raining down his cheeks, crying brok-

ution Joei hn s name fm un Ab- I aU(,arious break? Lot imrlmt sense enly, “’Twas I who let tho Devil loose
. -t. bamson XnLi.r “M„tt* I such a thought in any man’s mind, in St. Edmunds. Culpa me, culpa me!’
vmschold, and often thou....it. Had u *bp «^ptq ni flav him for to And the wondering monks exclaimed,

( • * , *ii. . ., | rinv nnd each do double penance to Mhile the Abbot made his severe in-
vts LH-w/naH : vürg. UB from such vüe contamina- dictment, Jocelin stood like a statue.

v-lor, tugging at Lis gn ...b J bear.I, . „ alike indifferent to punishment or
"ÎT nf^r f e w Viorne n t s Va sse -1 ' ’ into ‘ “Brethren of St. Edmund’s holy ! mercy, but when the stern voice ceas-
/ offcrton%eïthere on hi? knvea he- ^ d ve each tort.»». ^ he was M„f ^

end ^ tremulous hands to the
done: especially pleading tor power kn innocent or gullt> .

Then he paused—“What if I only 
looked Into her chamber to see If all 
is well? What harm can rise from 
just one look? Surely sin is in inten
tion!" Jocelin gave neither conscience 
nor reason time to argue the point— 
softly, he crossed to the low doorway 
leading to Rohese’s room—and entered. 
A faint light from the bjrafcier flooded 
the little chamber. A tolWt table stood 
in the centre of the room, the fire
light glinting on the brass and silver 
furnishings. By Its side on a stool held 
in a silken heap, Rohese’s clothing. 
Jocelin touched It. It seemed as if 
the dainty garments were still warm 
from tlie contact with her sweet body. 
Quicker he moved now, more softly, 
his slender, black-robed figure flitting 
through the shadowy room like some 
dark phantom of the night. It hovered 
for a moment round the curtained 
couch, and then It paused, and with 
trembling hand Jocelin drew the 
tain. Rohese lay witii her head turned 
toward him, her head half tilted back
ward, and her lips parted softly, and 
‘he red firelight played caressingly over 
her white neck and bosom; her glis
tening hair streaming all about her on 
the rich satin pillows, just as he had 

(° fancied it a moment since. One 
rounded limb was half disclosed, and 
lay white as marble against its rich, 
dark background; the taper foot tinted 
to rose beneath; the oval nails like 
burnished ivory. Jocelin’s heart stood 
still, and then gave a great bound, as 
if it would leap from his bosom. Tlie 
hot blood rushed to his head; his 
breath came fast as he stood gazing; 
forgetful of everything save that one 
throbbing, panting, wild desire to have 
and hold that warm, white beauty; 
to crush it close to him; to drink its 
sweetness, and never let it go! With 
a low, inarticulate cry he leaned for
ward and clasped Rohese in ills arms, 
fastening his burning lips upon hers, 
and feasting on their dewy sweetness.

In tlie dark opening of the Gate 
chamber a figure paused a moment, 
and the leering face and ferret eyes 
of Brother Walter peered in as some 
dire fiend would gaze upon a scene in 
Paradise. Then it disappeared quickly 
as it had come, like a dream flitting 
through a sleeper’s brain. Jocelin, 
passion mad, bent his head to take 
further toil of the sweet prisoner’s 
lips, as she awoke with a cry of terror 
which brought him to his senses. Then 
with one wild look of despair, and a 
faltered plea for pardon, Jocelin re
leased her and lied from the room; on, 

through corridor, down tho stair- 
and outside Bradfield; through

her cheek
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'Twas the close of a dreary wind
swept day; winter had now set In; for 
two weeks Rohese had been locked 
fast In the Gate chamber. Tlie Abbot 
had not seen her since the day of 
Jocelin’s trial. It seemed as it he 
waited for time to cool his wrath be
fore he decided how he should punish 
her who had proved his favorite’s 
undoing. So Rohese passed lier im
prisonment as best she might, longing, 
yet dreading for the hour to come 
when she slmvld be summoned before 
the Abbot for bis final decision. Mis
tress Mary had been sent back to De 
Cokefeld, weeping and protesting, with 
the rest of her lady's attendants. A 
surly, black-browed monk brought 
Rohese her scanty fare, and save tor 
his dally coming she had been utterly 
alone. At first she had wept continu
ally; more for Jocelin than for her
self; but gradually the full horror of ___
her position dawned upon her. In the The experience of the great cam- 
chapter room on that fateful morning, paign has shown how much Germany 
seeking to save the wretened monk ls in(iebted to railways for her strat-

<*>•• It U no tribute to Genuan
thinking of Its full Import. But with railway management that it has been 
many hour*' of lonely reflection, she abie to build up a railway system with 
had begun to ponder on the look of reference to means of offense
horror the monks faces had worn, 1 ^
and the white rage and anguish de- and defense, without cost to tho Ger- 
plcted on the Abbot’s countenance, man taxpayer. In connection w ith 
Now she began to perceive that in the both the eastern and western cam- 
eyes of all she stood confessed a guilty paigns, Germany has been able to 
thing, whose seductions had xvooed a move large masse-» of men from point 
poor monk to liis ruin. The trial was t0 point with great rapidity. The 
before her waking and sleeping, unU l ati()nal railway has been a cardinal 
in torture she prayed for some cord pojnt m the German campaign, 
within her weary bra:in to br-ak. that ln the case o£ BritaiD] an island
membrane" of wl,!t had transpired. defended by the sea, the railways have 

As she sat hopelessly in the twilight, ticen on|y needed to assemble Hoops 
her face buried in her hands, a key and supplies at ports of departure, and 
turned in the door and her keeper en- to move bodies of men in training 
tered. Usually surly and silent, he about the country. These are im- 
clearéd his throat once or twice, as if portant functions it was altogether 
to attract her attention, and as she impossible, to continue with a host of 
glanced up in surprise, it seemed as independent railway managements, it 
if lie looked at her significantly as was also out of the question to enter 
he set do\Pn tlie wine and loaf which at short space upon a scheme t f 
formed her daily sustenance. When nationalization by purchase. But for- 
he had gone, pushing them Imnatlent- tunately it had been foreseen, in 
ly aside, a look of surprise came over drafting the Regulation of the Forces 
lier face, and she lifted the loaf. Surely Act jn mi] that occasion might arise 
it was heavier than was its wont. On f the Government to take over the 
breaking It a key and Ifolded bit of ral]wa> gervlces. Sectloa ,6 0, that 
parchment fell to the table. Rohese when the Crown bvcarried the parchment to the window, act run” t at; 1 “ 
and with straining eyes read these order-in-Councü declares 
words' “Wilt now believe the witch’s emergency has arisen in which it ,s 
prophecies, maid? I warned time, but expedient for the public service that 
tl.cu heedest not. if thou woulrist save the Government snould have control 
the monk from ills dark prison, and over the railroads of the United lxing- 
thvself from the clutches of the Prior- dom, or any of them, the Secretary ct 

Rosamund, for Samson will send State may empower any person or per- 
thither (she hath claws like a sons to take possession in the name

of the Crown of any British railroad 
and to use it in any such manner as 
the Government may direct. Further, 
that the directors, officers and ser
vants of a railroad so taken over shall 
obey the directions of the Government.

In accordance with this enactment 
thp British Government, on Aug. 4, 
the very day on which it declared war 
against Germany, issued an order-in- 
Council declaring it expedient that the 
Government should have control over 
the railroads in Great Britain, this 
control to be exercised through an 
executive committee composed of gen
eral managers of railways which had 
been formed for some time, and which 
Lad prepared plans with a view to 
facilitating the working of the act. 
Thus, by a stroke of the pen, under 
an act of Parliament forty-three years 
old, the British Government took con
trol of the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

The national control has been ex
ceedingly successful. The National 
Executive has bee nable to- move 
troops to the ports by night and by 
day with few hitches. A great army, 
the precise number of which has not 
been divulged, but which is known 
to be enormous, has been successfully 
convoyed to the south coast for trans
port across the Channel, together with 
gigantic quantities of military stores, 
from ammunition to horses, and from 
food to artillery. The National Board 
lias been in complete control of the 
situation. Each,company lias had to 
do what it was told and to make any 
arrangements necessary for the safe 
an<j speedy conduct of the abnormal 
traffic. The ability of a picked body 
of British railway managers has 
shown itself equal to the occasion, 
and gone far to prove what a very 
different thing can be made of the 
British railway service in peace if the 
best men in It were given a real 
chance to show what they could do 
L. G. Chtozza Money in the October i 
Metropolitan.
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DID GOOD WORKcur-

aBritish Railways and Their Share 
in Great War.
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TORONTO. ONT.
MOMTREALVinMIPEO

Willie—Sis wanted to send Pa a 
book to read. He's lonesome up In 
the city.

Villager—Well, did she?
Willie—No, ma said he had the 

thermometer to read.

There was a pause, then the notes 
of a chant rose to the dim rafters 
of the chapter house, gaining strength 
and power, as each monk, taking up 
the song, rose in place and stood ready 
to give verdict—“Qui tollis peccate 
mundi miserere nobis!" And as the 
last solemn note died away, the long 
roll was called and one hundred and 
ninety-nine voices answered, one af
ter the other, “Guilty, my Lord!"

There was the sound of a fall, a cry 
from Mistress Mary, and the Abbot 
turned to see his ward in a limp heap 
on the floor; the maid exclaiming, 
“She is dead, my sweet lady, she is 
dead!" It was but a swoon, and when 
she had been borne to the cooler air 
of the ante-chamber, and ministered 
to, she lay, moaning, with her head 
on Mary’s lap. An exclamation from 
the girl, who was eagerly listening to 
what went on in the chapter room, 
caused her to sit up, crying wildly, 
“What ’tis? Let me go, minion!"

RE-INFORCEMENTS EOR THE 
PRINCESS PATRICIA'S, C. L K
The Universities of Canada have 

now- for some time been working loy
ally together to reinforce that gallant 
regiment the Princess Patricias’ Cana
dian Light Infantry Three companies 
have already gone oversea, numbering 
900 men, and a fourth company is novf 
under formation at Montreal.

The University Companies are now 
known throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada, so that there Is a 
continuous flow of men of the right 
type to Montreal. Not only do such 
men find entry to a famous regiment, 
but they are rapidly equipped and 
trained and sent without delay over
sea to England, where they are com
fortably billeted in huts at an excellent 
camp near the sea on the South Coast 
of England. Moreover, the men secure 
the great advantage of good comrade
ship with congenial spirits of similar 
tastes and antecedents.

The first company, under a notable 
officer, Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
been declared by regular officers of ex
perience to be second to none compar
ed with any company of any army in 
the world.

The second company was raised 
over-strength in seven weeks by Cap
tain G McDonald and Captain Prey 
Molson.y/Both companies are now in 
France:

The third

-

'

way
colonnades, up terraces, in the cold 
moonlight through dark vaulted halls, 
until he reached his cell, where he 
fell upon Ills pallaisse, 
ward, moaning in an agony of shame, 
and clutching ai the straw.

The nocturnal bull sounded, but he 
did not heed its call. Later he rose 
and slipped his robe from him, .— 
the morning sunshine touched with 
pitying lingers of light Ills livid face, 
contorted in an agony of prayer, and 
ins blood-streaked baclt\and sides, as 
lut knelt before l>is crucifix, crying, 
"Peccavlmi! Pcccavimi!” wielding 
with unfaltering hand the blood-stain-

that an

face down-

thee
cat, God wot), let thyself out after the 
nocturnal bell rings (tills key unlocks 
all doors). Get thee to Bradfield gate; 
unbar it (and haste thee, for ere cock- 

thou must be away to De Coke-

an

B

company sailed eighty 
over strength because the newspaper 
publishers of Canada are good enough 
to make known, through their col
umns that the company was being 
formed. This resulted in such a 
rush of recruits that it was ncessary 
to apply to the Militia Council of Ot
tawa for a special authority to in
crease the strength from 250 to 330 
men. Each man before embarkation 
writes to a friend who is a likely re
cruit and tells him of the advantages 
of the Universities Company, so that 
even before the men have disembarked 
a fresh company ls assembling on the 
McGill Campus at Montreal.

Recruits are examined locally by 
an Army Medican Officer and are at
tested by a magistrate ln the nearest 
city, after which an application is 
made for transportation, which is 
speedily furnished from Montreal.

This system is effective and rapid, 
and free from red tape. There are in 
nearly every city, renresentatives of 
the various universities, who are al
ways ready to help forward the good 
work, and to give information to men 
anxious to enlist.

ft-ld) ; once outside, follow the Abbey 
wall through the forest (if thy heart 
fail tliee not), till thou has: gone full 
half the distance to the prison tower. 
Wait thou there."

vd scourge.

(To t>e Continued.)

ConsiipalioiyRelieved 
Or “Money nack.” 

No Dru£s
;

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal ls sold 
with this guarantee. It is simply a 
most delicious lood. It makes por
ridge, pancakes and ail baked pro
ducts. All may be eaten hot without 
distress, and nourish better thaii meat. 
Be sensible; at least try it. Costs 
little, only 10 cents and 25 cents. At 
all grocers.

.

I Animals That Never Drink.
it would seem that water is so indis

pensable tu life ihat no animals could 
exist without drinking. Nevtii theioss. 
Dr. ISlanRinl asserts that the antelopes 
which live in the sand desert between 
the salt lake Cliilka and th ; sea never 
drink. This has been doubted by phy
siologists, who deny that existence is 
possible in such conditions, but con
firmatory evidence Is n >,v adduced by 
l)r. DrnkcvBrockman. Tt appears that 
since l.ilv a- troupe of gazelles have 
lived in the small island Saiol-tid Din, 
on tlie side of Somaii'and, where there 
is no stiuiea of water and where the 
annual rainfall is less than three inch
es. so that those gazelles cannot obtain 
water except after very rare showers.

X. could nave no 
naught in this world is superlative, j 

' Vave death, and even that can nardly !
1 meant no harm.”

The regulations respecting enlist
ment, pay and separation allowances 
are precisely the same as those for 
other Canadian troops.

At Montreal, the University lends 
buildings for barracks, and the cam
pus for drill ground. Affiliation with 
the McGill Officers’ Training Corps is 
a great benefit, and interesting tacti
cal work is carried out on the slopes 
of Mount Royal.

There is competent instruction in 
tactics, musketry, bayonet fighting 
and trench making. The C. P. R. is 
kind enough to lend their gallery for 
shooting practice. A machine gun is 
available and signalling, now of lm- 

j mouse importance, is also taught.
All information can he obtained 

from Capt A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
street west, the headquarters of the 
successive companies.

The neswpapers have proved them
selves to be the most efficient means 
of raising recruits, and every reader 
who cannot himself go to the front 
can help In the present struggle by 
calling the attention of his friends to 
this opportunity.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.
“Tommy," said the teacher, “can 

you tell me who Joan of Arc was?"
“I guess she was the wife of Noah, 

who built it,” answered Tommy.
Little Margretta—I dess my dolly 

mus’ be sick, mamma.
Mamma—What seems to he the mat

ter with her, dear?
Little Margretta—I dess her tan’t 

digest all ze sawdust what her's ectcd.
Little Frank had just returned from 

church one Sunday morning.
“Grandma,” lie queried, “are you a 

Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian or 
\vl,at?” |

“I am not a member of any denom
ination, my dear," she replied.

“Well,” continued Frank, "don't you 
think it’s about time you were catch
ing on somewhere?"—Exchange.

Why Milk Sours.
We are told uy those who study the 

ways ami ravages oi the miscmevous 
microbe Uiai lie is very iona ol sugar, 
and that he delights to gratify tills
liking by turning the supply m milk 
into an acid which sours tho milk.
These microbes are constantly in me 
air, alive though invisible, and ready
to drop into tho milk when tney can. u m probably bc matter of
If it were possible to keep tno milk | ise tQ the genPral rGader to lcarn
trom the air utter the cow. is milked | ;hat tbe petticoat was first worn ex- . 
It would not turn sour Warm milk clusively by men. 
is particularly inviting to the microbe K1ng Henry VII. the dress of the Er.g- 
anti favorable to lus operations, lie | i«sb waR so fantastic and absurd that 

not get along well under chilling j wa5 difficult to extinguish one cex 
contenions, and that is why the sweet- ! frcm the other. ln the inventory of 
ness\ of milk can be preserved if it is ; Henrv V. appears a “petticoat of red 
kept cold. Boiling fresh milk changes j damask with open sleeves." There 
the sugar in such a way that the i is no mention of a woman’s petticoat 
microbe cannot feed upon It.—Baltl- I before the Tudor period, 
more American.

Mon in Petticoats.

In the reign of

do<

Those troubled with warts should 
cure them now while milkweed can 
bc procured. Break the stalk and cover 
the wart with the white, mtlk-Iike 
fluid. Do this three or four times a 
day and the worst kind of wart will

> I will chide no breather in the world 
The man who wears squeaky shoes but myself, against whom I know

faults.—“Afl You Like It."rr.-i no music ln his sole.a look of disappear.grim judge, crying with

mm
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